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ANNUAL REVIEW OF THE HUMAN RIGHTS SITUATION OF LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, TRANS, AND INTERSEX PEOPLE COVERING 
THE PERIOD OF JANUARY TO DECEMBER 2021

ALBANIA
In March, Aleanca LGBTI and Pro-LGBTI held a training for 
ŵşĽĭ´Ýƴşþ´ÝƏƝƴşŔƴH&�q.ƴĭƝƝǓÝƝżƴ�ĭǪĭĽƴƝş´ĭÝƹǱƴ�ŔÍƴƹħÝƴŵşĽĭ´Ýƴ
launched an informative brochure on policing anti-LGBTI 
hate crimes.

In September, Aleanca LGBTI co-organised a training with 
Dutch CSOs, for judges and prosecutors on handling anti-
LGBTI hate crime cases.

PINK organised a consultation between the Chiefs of 
Police Stations in Tirana with the Commissioner for 
Protection from Discrimination and the Diversity Contact 
Point at the National Police Authority, to discuss better 
cooperation between LGBTI CSOs and the police, 
including through training and support.

TŔƴǎĎƴNşǪÝŊ¥ÝƏÆƴƹħÝƴ�şǓŔ´ĭĽƴşúƴ�ǓƏşŵÝƴĭŔƴ´şşŵÝƏ�ƹĭşŔƴ
with the police and LGBTI NGOs held meetings about the 
rights of the LGBTI+ community with the police in Vlora, 
Gjirokastra, Korca, Elbasan, Kavaja, and Fier. LGBTI contact 
points were established in each town.

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA
k�Ə�ĸÝǪşƴTŵÝŔƴ�ÝŔƹƏÝƴƹƏ�ĭŔÝÍƴŵşĽĭ´Ýƴşþ´ÝƏƝƴĭŔƴƹħÝƴ
k�Ə�ĸÝǪşƴ�ŔÍƴqǓǸĽ�ƴ´�ŔƹşŔƝƴşŔƴúƏÝÝÍşŊƴşúƴ�ƝƝÝŊ¥ĽǱƴ�ŔÍƴ
LGBTI rights. SOC continued advocating for LGBTI rights 
to be a mandatory part of police training. 

CYPRUS
qħÝƴŵşĽĭ´ÝƴŊ�ÍÝƴ�Ŕƴşþ´ĭ�Ľƴ�ŔÍƴĭŔīŵÝƏƝşŔƴ�ŵşĽşĔǱÆƴǓŵşŔƴ
the request of the Minister of Justice, to a trans person 
who was subjected to police harassment in May. The 
case was referred to the Minister by the Advisor to the 
President on Multiculturalism and Diversity.

.ŔƴBǓŔÝÆƴ�´´ÝŵƹƴħÝĽÍƴ�ƴƝÝŊĭŔ�ƏƴúşƏƴŵşĽĭ´Ýƴşþ´ÝƏƝƴşŔƴH&�q.ƴ
rights. 

GEORGIA
�.k&ƴħÝĽÍƴƹƏ�ĭŔĭŔĔƝƴúşƏƴƹħÝƴŵşĽĭ´ÝÆƴƹħÝƴ_ƏşƝÝ´ǓƹşƏƌƝƴTþ´ÝÆƴ
the State Care Agency and legal service providers  this 
year on anti-LGBT hate crimes, discrimination, and victim 
support.

GREECE
Following the intervention of GTSA, the Naval Registry 
reversed its denial to amend the gender and name of 

a trans marine following her legal gender recognition 
process.

The police and security forces continued to reject trans 
people’s applications to the police academy.

MALTA
The Malta Police Force introduced new recruitment 
ŵşĽĭ´ĭÝƝƴƹħ�ƹƴƏÝŊşǪÝÍƴÍĭüÝƏÝŔƹĭ�ĽƴƝÝĽÝ´ƹĭşŔƴ´ƏĭƹÝƏĭ�ƴ¥�ƝÝÍƴ
şŔƴĔÝŔÍÝƏÆƴ�ŔÍƴǫħĭ´ħƴǫĭĽĽƴÝŔƝǓƏÝƴ�ŔƴÝƃǓ�ĽƴŵĽ�ǱĭŔĔƴĆÝĽÍƴúşƏƴ
trans applicants.

MOLDOVA
ŪåīǱÝ�ƏīşĽÍƴƝşĽÍÝƏƴM�ƏĭŔƴ_�ǪĽÝƝ´ǓƴƝǓüÝƏÝÍ homophobic 
harassment and mockery, and a phone call with his 
boyfriend was circulated at the army base he is stationed 
at. Pavlescu released a statement online vowing not to 
ƏÝƹǓƏŔƴƹşƴƹħÝƴ�ƏŊǱÆƴúşƏƴǫħĭ´ħƴħÝƴ´şǓĽÍƴ¥ÝƴĆŔÝÍƴşƏƴú�´Ýƴ
ǓŵƴƹşƴĆǪÝƴǱÝ�ƏƝƴĭŔƴŵƏĭƝşŔżƴ.ŔƴƹħÝƴŊÝ�ŔƹĭŊÝÆƴƹħÝƴMĭŔĭƝƹƏǱƴ
of Defense found no proof of homophobic harassment 
or discrimination, but wants to press charges against 
Pavlescu for having a relationship with a 17-year-old. 
GENDERDOC-M is alarmed by the Ministry’s failure to 
protect Pavlescu and reminded that the age of consent is 
16. 

MONTENEGRO
qħÝƴŔÝǫƴħÝ�ÍƴşúƴŵşĽĭ´ÝÆƴ�şƏ�Ŕƴ�ƏÑ�ŔĭŔƴmet with LGBTI 
CSOs, committing to keep LGBTI people safe and work on 
internal capacity building in the police. 

aǓÝÝƏƴMşŔƹÝŔÝĔƏşƴşƏĔ�ŔĭƝÝÍƴĆƏƝƹƴÝÍǓ´�ƹĭşŔƴşŔƴ,ǓŊ�Ŕƴ
Rights of LGBTIQ persons for members of the Military of 
Montenegro and Ministry of defence.

Juventas, Queer Montenegro and Spectra organised 
ƹƏ�ĭŔĭŔĔƝƴúşƏƴŵşĽĭ´Ýƴşþ´ÝƏƝÆƴĸǓÍĔÝƝÆƴŵƏşƝÝ´ǓƹşƏƝƴ�ƝƴǫÝĽĽƴ
as police academy cadets on human rights of LGBTIQ 
persons.

NETHERLANDS
The Army State Secretary presented a brochure on trans 
people in the military.

NORWAY
Norway’s ĆƏƝƹƴ_ƏĭƝşŔƴ_ƏĭÍÝ was organised by Røverradion 
in Eidsberg prison. 

POLICE AND LAW ENFORCEMENT

https://www.facebook.com/xh.noir/posts/10222069856868597
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https://www.facebook.com/xh.noir/posts/10223378129614598
https://tgender.gr/press-release-complaint-about-the-refusal-to-implement-the-law-on-legal-recognition-of-gender-identity-by-a-service-of-the-ministry-of-mercantile-marine/?fbclid=IwAR2bjXIU6MLxrhIcKmA0WNHH3veXXsGYZswgwVlGp0pxlLxli7T-O1EqkiA
https://transgendersupportassociation.wordpress.com/2021/03/16/%CE%B4%CE%B5%CE%BB%CF%84%CE%B9%CE%BF-%CF%84%CF%85%CF%80%CE%BF%CF%85-%CE%B7-%CE%B5%CE%BB%CE%B1%CF%83-%CE%BA%CE%B1%CE%B9-%CF%84%CE%BF-%CE%B3%CE%B5%CE%B5%CE%B8%CE%B1-%CE%B1%CE%B3%CE%BD%CE%BF/
https://www.zdg.md/en/?p=8786
https://lgbtprogres.me/novosti/odrzan-sastanak-sa-direktorom-uprave-policije/
https://www.shk.nl/2021/03/02/formalize-overhandiging-van-de-brochure-transgender-bij-defensie/
https://blikk.no/fengsel-podcast-pride-2021/verdens-forste-fengselspride/208481
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PORTUGAL
TŔƴǎǼƴNşǪÝŊ¥ÝƏÆƴƹħÝƴ�şŊŊĭƝƝĭşŔƴúşƏƴ�ĭƹĭǸÝŔƝħĭŵƴ�ŔÍƴ
Gender Equality, the Inspectorate-General of Home 
�ü�ĭƏƝÆƴƹħÝƴkÝ´ƏÝƹ�Əĭ�ƹī&ÝŔÝƏ�Ľƴşúƴ,şŊÝƴ�ü�ĭƏƝƴ�ŔÍƴƹħÝƴ
three police forces in Portugal (PSP, GNR and SEF) signed 
a memorandum of understanding on capacity building 
on LGBTI issues, including preventing hate crimes and 
improving investigation and support to LGBTI victims.

SLOVENIA
Legebitra continued its cooperation with the police on 
hate crime training this year, and the establishment of 
H&�q.ƴĽĭ�ĭƝşŔƴşþ´ÝƏƝżƴHÝĔÝ¥ĭƹƏ�ƴƏÝŵşƏƹÝÍƴƹħ�ƹƴƹħÝƴƹƏ�ĭŔĭŔĔƴ
is going well and hopes that leadership within the police 
will maintain and strengthen its commitment to the 
program.

SPAIN
A military court in A Coruña has ruled against four 
members of the Guardia Civil, a police force which is 
part of the military, for slandering and humiliating a gay 
colleague for four years.

%şĽĽşǫĭŔĔƴƹħÝƴ¥ƏǓƹ�ĽƴŊǓƏÍÝƏƴşúƴk�ŊǓÝĽƴHǓĭǸÆƴƹħÝƴMĭŔĭƝƹƏǱƴşúƴ
Interior called the Monitoring Committee for the Action 
Plan against Hate Crimes, chaired this time by the Prime 
Minister. As an outcome, two hate crime groups were 
set up in the civil guard and the police, Spain’s two law 
enforcement bodies.

SWITZERLAND
  The Swiss Competence Center for Prisons published 
guidance and recommendations on LGBTIQ+ prisoners, 
Ŋ�ƏĻĭŔĔƴƹħÝƴĆƏƝƹƴƹĭŊÝƴƹħÝƴ´�ŔƹşŔƝƴǫşƏĻÝÍƴşŔƴƹħĭƝƴĭƝƝǓÝż

TAJIKISTAN
Activists reported again this year that the police continue 
to threaten, blackmail, harass, and detain LGBT people.

TURKMENISTAN
Following the news about the police raids against gay 
men in Turkmenistan that became viral on the Internet 
in September, some news outlets continued reporting 
about more incidents of gay men being targeted by the 
�ǓƹħşƏĭƹĭÝƝżƴTŔƴǎƴT´ƹş¥ÝƏƴƹħÝƴŔÝǫƝƴşǓƹĽÝƹƴMÝÍĭ�ǸşŔ� 
reported that the police detained and interrogated group 
of men convening in teahouses. The police were also 

interrogating men spotted together inside vehicles.

UNITED KINGDOM
The High Court ruled in July that trans women are lawfully 
housed in women’s prisons.

UZBEKISTAN
The police continued to be the main perpetrators of anti-
LGBT violence.

https://www.cig.gov.pt/2021/11/cig-celebra-protocolo-com-administracao-interna-e-forcas-de-seguranca-para-promover-acoes-de-capacitacao-e-formacao-que-garantam-melhor-atendimento-a-pessoas-lgbti/
https://www.eldiario.es/politica/condenados-cuatro-guardias-civiles-insultos-homofobos-agente-espana-muerte-maricones_1_8438417.html
https://www.lamoncloa.gob.es/serviciosdeprensa/notasprensa/interior/Paginas/2021/100921-delitos_odio.aspx
https://www.skjv.ch/sites/default/files/documents/Grundlagenpapier_Die_Betreuung_von_LGBTIQ_Personen_im_Freiheitsentzug_0.pdf
https://mediazona.ca/news/2021/10/02/lgbt-police
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-57692993
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